
Third Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

It ______________________ hours of arduous descent-if we
_______________ until we were a trifle smaller!
1.

(involve) (linger)
would have involved

had lingered

He certainly _______________________ this step if he
___________________ on certain success.
2.

(not/take) (not/reckon)
would not have taken

had not reckoned

If she _________________ you, you __________________ so.3.
(not/kiss) (say)

had not kissed would have said

If you ________________________ me, your subjects
_____________________ nothing of me.
4.

(not/distinguish) (think)
had not distinguished

would have thought

It ___________________ him less pain if a thief _____________ it.5.
(give) (steal)

would have given had stolen

I want to impress the fact that my work __________________________
nothing if I __________________________ with earnest and capable
co-workers.

6.

(accomplish) (not/passive/surround)

could have accomplished
had not been surrounded

He _____________________ her to dinner if we ______________ along.7.
(invite) (not/be)

would have invited hadn't been

No money was paid down, nor any deposit or security whatever given to
the company by the supposed purchasers; so that if the stock
_____________, as might have been expected had the act not passed, they
_______________________ no loss.

8.

(fall) (sustain)
had fallen
would have sustained

He promised them to grow up as brave as his father, and it
__________________ better for him if he ___________ so.
9.

(be) (do)would have been had done

If I _________________ this bottle over it, it _______________________
to burn.
10.

(not/place) (continue)
had not placed would have continued

I'm sure they must have some of my animals hidden away in the hills, for I
___________________ of it if they ___________ them around here.
11.

(hear) (sell)
would have heard had sold
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If he _________________ to such things Roy
_______________________ the old man was joking.
12.

(passive/give) (conclude)

had been given
would have concluded

In the seconds that followed that discovery Kent
_______________________ if his own life ___________ the penalty of
inaction.

13.

(not/move) (pay)
could not have moved had paid

She refused the compromise, of course: if her case ___________ only
half as strong she _____________________ it.
14.

(be) (refuse)
had been

would have refused

If he ________________ it, she probably ________________________,
also, to look after his commercial interests.
15.

(permit) (undertake)
had permitted would have undertaken

If I ______________ in love it __________________ a fine comedy.16.
(not/be) (be)

hadn't been would have been

He ______________________ us last winter if he ____________ an
opportunity and a chance of success.
17.

(attack) (find)
would have attacked had found

Very likely if he _____________ no such fate
_______________________ him.
18.

(sail) (overtake)
had sailed

would have overtaken

On the other hand, it is possible that if the war __________________ off
the rebellion something else __________________ so.
19.

(not/touch) (do)
had not touched

would have done

If the decision _____________ with Wolsey, it is likely that this view
__________________ readily acted upon.
20.

(rest) (be)
had rested

would have been
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